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DECISION 

and 
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Statement of the Case 

 

On February 15, 1946, United Retail, Wholesale & Department Store Employees of America, Local #282, 

C. I. O., hereinafter called the Petitioner, filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, 

hereinafter called the Board, a petition alleging in part that all of the employees of First National Stores, 

Incorporated, of East Hartford, Connecticut, hereinafter called the Company, employed in the 25 stores 

owned and operated by the Company in the towns of New Haven, West Haven, Short Beach, Branford, 

Hamden and East Haven, (hereinafter called the New Haven area), were duly enrolled members of the 



Petitioner, and requested the Board to certify the Petitioner as the representative of said employees 

pursuant to Section 938h of the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act, hereinafter called the Act. 

 

On March 5, 1946, the Company filed with the Board a petition to intervene and to dismiss the petition 

for certification alleging in effect that as of March 10, 1945, the Company entered into a contract with the 

Retail Clerks International Protective Association, Local #465, A. F. of L., hereinafter called Local #465, 

whereby said local union was recognized as the representative of all of the Company's store clerks in the 

stores in the New Haven area;  that said contract was for a period of one year and contained an automatic 

renewal clause providing for a further term of one year from the 10th day of March, 1946, unless either 

party to the contract gave written notice of its intention to terminate the contract 30 days prior to March 

10, 1946; that as no notice of termination had been given by either party to the contract in accordance 

with the terms thereof, the contract had automatically been renewed until March 10, 1947. The 

Company's petition further alleged that most of its employees in the State of Connecticut are represented 

by Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of North America, Local# 371, A. F. of L., 

hereinafter called Local #371, and that for the past year and one half the Company had been discussing 

with the officials of Local #371 the possibility of entering into a uniform contract for all of its store 

personnel, under the terms of which the said personnel would be represented by Local #371, and that as 

a result of conferences and negotiations which commenced on January 17, 1946, and which was prior to 

the date that Local #282 claimed that it had been selected to represent the Company's employees in the 

stores in the New Haven Area, a uniform contract was signed for the States of Connecticut, Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island, and it was agreed between the Company and Local #371 that the stores in the State of 

Connecticut should constitute an appropriate bargaining unit and that Local #371 would be recognized 

as the bargaining agent thereof, and the Company requested that the Petition for Certification filed by the 

Petitioner be dismissed on the ground that the group of employees that the Petitioner claims to represent 

does not constitute an appropriate bargaining unit. 

 

On March 13 and 19, 1946, hearings were held by the Board at the County Court House, at New Haven, 

Connecticut. The Board gave notice of said hearings to Local #465, to Local#371, and James F. Rosen, 

counsel for a number of employees in the Company's store in the New Haven area, in addition to the 

Company and the Petitioner inasmuch as said parties appeared to have an interest in this proceeding. 

 

Local #371 made application for permission to intervene in the proceeding which was granted by the 

Board. The Petitioner and Local #371 were represented by counsel at the hearings. Fred Ammond, 

international representative of Retail Clerks International Protective Association, appeared and 

represented Local #465. Attorney James F. Rosen, counsel for a number of employees of the Company in 

the stores in the New Haven area and who were formerly members of Local #465, also appeared and 

participated in the proceedings. The Company was represented at the first hearing by Edward Kuypers, 

personnel director, who stated the Company's position. Full opportunity to be heard, to examine and 

cross examine witnesses and to introduce evidence bearing upon the issues was afforded to all parties. 

 

Upon the entire record of the case, the Board makes the following: 

 

 

 



FINDINGS OF FACT 

 

1. The Company. First National Stores, Incorporated, is engaged in the retail, meat and grocery 

business. It owns and operates many stores in various towns of Connecticut in which it employs 

about 2,000 persons. Twenty-five of these stores are located in the towns of New Haven, West 

Haven, Short Beach, Branford, Hamden and East Haven, and there are about 215 employees 

working therein. The general business policies of the Company with respect to the Company's 

stores in Connecticut are administered from its main office at East Hartford, Connecticut. All 

stores are uniform in their operation and are serviced through the East Hartford office. 

 

2. The Labor Organizations Involved. United Retail, Wholesale & Department Store Employees of 

America, Local #282, C. I. O.; Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of North America, 

Local #371, A. F. of L. and Retail Clerks International Protective Association, Local #465, A. F. of L., 

are labor organizations which exist and are constituted for the purpose in whole or in part of 

collective bargaining in dealing with employers concerning grievances, terms and conditions of 

employment, and other mutual aid and protection. 

 

Though counsel for Local #282 and the attorney for the employees who were formerly affiliated 

with Local #465 contended that Local #371 was a Company dominated union within the meaning 

of Section 933h, subsection 10, of the Act, the evidence does not support such claim. The evidence 

shows that the Company permitted one of its employees, William Allen, time off to work with the 

business agent of Local #371 to assist in the soliciting of employees in the stores involved, to join 

and become members of Local #371. Allen was paid by the union for this work and did not work 

on the Company's time. In this respect, the Company did not treat Local #371 different than 

Local#465, as the evidence also shows that the Company permitted Stephen Onofrio and Paul 

Leibowitz while acting respectively as President and Secretary-Treasurer of Local#465, to visit 

the employees in its 25 stores in the New Haven area for the purpose of distributing tickets and 

notices concerning buffet-dance and meeting held on February 4, 1946. Giving time of for leaves of 

absence to employees for the purpose of working on union matters is a common practice and does 

not indicate Company domination of the union involved, nor indicate favoritism. The claim that 

the Company had permitted the representatives of Local #371 the use of their offices at East 

Hartford was satisfactorily explained and did not indicate any favoritism towards the local. We 

find therefore that Local #371 is not a Company dominated union within the meaning of the Act. 

 

3. The Question or Controversy. On August 13, 1945, the Company entered into a contract with Local 

#465, by the terms of which the Company recognized Local #465 as the sole collective bargaining 

representative of all its store employees, excluding superintendents and supervisors whose 

principal duties are supervising the business of said retail establishment, stock takers, bakery 

employees and order boys working in the Company's stores in the towns of New Haven, West 

Haven, Short Beach, Branford, Hamden and East Haven. There are about 215 employees working 

in the stores covered by the agreement. The contract was effective as of March 10, 1945, and was 

to remain in full force and effect until March 10, 1946, and thereafter for an additional period of 

one year unless 30 days prior to March 10, 1946, either party thereto gave written notice to the 

other that it desired to terminate it. Neither party to the contract gave such notice. The Company 



and Local #465 contended at the hearings that the contract by virtue of the operation of the 

renewal clause therein was continued in effect until March 10, 1947, and that the same is a bar to 

the consideration of the petition for certification, and that the same therefore should be dismissed. 

 

We do not believe that the contention of the Company and Local #465 is sound. The evidence 

clearly shows that there was considerable dissatisfaction among the members of Local #465 with 

the representation and attention given to their affairs by the business agent or representative of 

Local #465, and that in January, 1946, the executive committee of Local #465 consulted James F. 

Rosen, an attorney at law, concerning their grievances. After several conferences with Attorney 

Rosen and after talking with the manager of Local #282, the executive committee determined to 

recommend to the membership of Local #465 withdrawal from Retail Clerks International 

Protective Association and that the membership affiliate with Local #282. 

 

A membership meeting was held by Local #465 on February 4, 1946 at which it was voted to 

withdraw from Retail Clerks International Protective Association. One hundred and fifty-four 

members of Local #465 signed individual resignation slips therefrom. It was also voted at the said 

meeting that the membership join Local #282. On February 7, 1946, Attorney Rosen paid to the 

manager of Local #282 initiation fees of $5 each and the first month's dues of $2 for 148 

employees, and on February 20, 1946, he paid to the same party initiation fees and the first 

month's dues for 44 additional employees, all payments being made from funds of Local #465 

which had been turned over to him for such purpose. There was presented at the hearings 192 

signed applications for membership in Local #282, 148 of which were signed on or about 

February 5, 1946. 

 

On February 5, 1946, Local #282 notified the Company and this Board by letters that it 

represented the employees formerly members of Local #465, and that in accordance with the 

agreement between the Company and Local #465 it gave notice of its intention and desire to 

terminate said agreement and stated that it was ready to enter into negotiations for a new 

agreement. The Company did not reply to said letter and has not negotiated with nor recognized 

Local #282 as the representative of the employees involved. 

 

In view of the facts in this case, it is questionable whether the contract was continued in force and 

effect until March 10, 1947. In the light of what happened, it is understandable why Local #465 did 

not terminate the contract, and it is reasonable for the Board to assume that the Company did not 

terminate the contract because it was satisfied with the terms thereof. However, the majority of 

the employees for whom Local #465 acted in entering into the contract had, prior to the effective 

date of the renewal clause in the contract, in the absence of proper notice of termination of the 

same, resigned from Local #465, and further, the employees, numbering about 125, who attended 

the membership meeting of Local #465 which was held on February 4, 1946, apparently 

authorized Local #282 to represent them in further collective bargaining with the Company. Local 

#282, in not notifying the Company by letter dated February 5, 1946 of its intention to terminate 

the said contract between the Company and Local#465, claimed to be representing the employees 

who were formerly members of Local #465. There is substantial evidence to indicate that such 

claim on such date was justifiable. 



 

The Act provides that employees shall have the right to bargain collectively through 

representatives of their own choosing. If the right granted to the employees to freely choose their 

representatives for collective bargaining purposes is to be given effect, it is necessary that they be 

allowed at reasonable intervals to change their representatives if they so choose. While we 

recognize the importance of giving force and effect to contracts for reasonable periods of time, 

entered into between employers and the representatives of employees in appropriate bargaining 

units, in order to promote and stabilize harmonious and peaceful labor relations, we believe that 

the circumstances, in this case require that the employees be given an opportunity to express their 

wishes concerning representation. Such conclusion on our part does not do violence to such 

principle, but due to the uncertainty of the continuance or renewal of the contract, the purposes 

and policies of the Act will be better effectuated by granting the employees their guaranteed right 

of freely choosing their bargaining representative. 

 

We therefore find that a question or controversy exists concerning the representation of the 

employees involved for the purpose of collective bargaining. As Local #371 offered evidence 

indicating that since February 21, 1946, 97 of the employees involved had signed applications for 

membership with it, some of whom had previously signed applications for membership in Local 

#282, we believe that due to the shifting of affiliations by many of the employees that said 

question concerning representation can best be resolved and the wishes of the employees 

ascertained by an election by secret ballot. 

 

4. The Appropriate Unit. The Petitioner claims that the employees of the Company's stores at New 

Haven, West Haven, Short Beach, Branford, Hamden and East Haven classified as managers, meat 

managers, grocery managers, head fruit man, head stock clerks, dairy girl or man, meat cutter, 

counterman, sub-meat manager, cashiers, checkers, fruit-man, clerks, stock clerks and 

bookkeepers constitute the appropriate bargaining unit. There was no objection raised concerning 

the classes of employees that should be included in the appropriate unit. 

 

However, the Company and Local #371 contended that the entire State of Connecticut should be 

considered as the appropriate bargaining unit rather than the New Haven area. The history of 

collective bargaining by the Company shows that the employees in its stores in the Hartford, 

Waterbury, Bridgeport, New London and other areas have been recognized by both the Company 

and Local #371 as appropriate bargaining units. The Company also recognized the stores in the 

area now in question as an appropriate bargaining unit in its contract with Local #465. The 

organizational activities of all the unions involved have been limited up to the present time to 

employees in stores in various groups of towns, and there are still many stores in the State as yet 

unorganized. 

 

The claim of Local #371 that because of the uniform agreement which it has with the Company, it 

can better serve and represent the employees involved is irrelevant on the question of the 

appropriateness of the unit. Such claims made by the union can well be directed and made to the 

employees involved as they are the ones to choose as between rival unions contending for the 

privilege of representing them. 



 

Though a statewide unit would also probably in time be appropriate, we find that under the 

circumstances of this case and in view of the history of the Company's collective bargaining with 

its employees in various stores in Connecticut, and for the further reason of the limited union 

organizational activities that the New Haven area is an appropriate bargaining unit. 

 

We find, therefore, that all of the employees employed by the First National Stores, Incorporated, 

in its stores located in the towns of New Haven, West Haven, Short Beach, Branford, Hamden and 

East Haven classified as managers, meat managers, grocery managers, head fruit man, head stock 

clerks, dairy girl or man, meat cutter, counter man, sub-meat manager, cashiers, checkers, fruit-

man, clerks, stock clerks and bookkeepers constitue an appropriate unit for bargaining purposes 

within the meaning of the Act. 

 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

 

Upon the basis of the foregoing Findings of Fact and upon the entire record in this proceeding, the Board 

makes the following Conclusions of Law: 

 

1. United Retail, Wholesale & Department Store Employees of America, Local #282, C. I. 0., is a labor 

organization within the meaning of Section 933h, subsection 9, of the Act. 

 

2. Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of North America, Local #371, A. F. of L., is a 

labor organization within the meaning of Section 933h, subsection 9, of the Act. 

 

3. Retail Clerks International Protective Association, Local #465, A. F. of L., is a labor organization 

within the meaning of Section 933h, subsection 9, of the Act. 

 

4. A question or controversy has arisen concerning representation of all of the employees of the 

Company's stores at New Haven, West Haven, Short Beach, Branford, Hamden and East Haven, in 

the unit herein designated, within the meaning of Section 938h, subsection 3, of the Connecticut 

State Labor Relations Act. 

 

5. All employees in the Company's stores at New Haven, West Haven, Short Beach, Branford, Hamden 

and East Haven classified as managers, meat managers, grocery managers, head fruit man, head 

stock clerks, dairy girl or man, meat cutter, counter man, sub-meat manager, cashiers, checkers, 

fruit-man, clerks, stock clerks and bookkeepers constitute an appropriate unit for purposes of 

collective bargaining within the meaning of Section 938hn subsection 2, of the Connecticut State 

Labor Relations Act. 

 

DIRECTION OF ELECTION 

 

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by 

Section 938h of the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act, it is hereby 



DIRECTED, That as a part of the determination by the Board to ascertain the exclusive representative for 

collective bargaining with the Company, an election by secret ballot shall be conducted under the 

supervision of the Agent of the Board among all of the employees in the Company's stores at New Haven, 

West Haven, Short Beach, Branford, Hamden and East Haven, classified as managers, meat managers, 

grocery managers, head fruit man, head stock clerks, dairy girl or man, meat cutter, counter man, sub-

meat manager, cashiers, checkers, fruit-man, clerks, stock clerks and bookkeepers who were on the pay 

roll of the Company on February 15, 1946 and also who are on the pay roll on the date of the election 

(and in addition any employee who was formerly employed by the Company within the appropriate unit 

herein established who left the employ of the Company for service in the Armed Forces of the United 

States and who has been discharged and is again working for the Company on the date of the election) to 

determine whether they desire to be represented by United Retail, Wholesale & Department Store 

Employees of America, Local #282, C. I. 0., or Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of North 

America, Local #371, A. F. of L., or Retail Clerks International Protective Association, Local #465, A. F. of 

L., or neither of them for the purposes of collective bargaining. 
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